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The April Community ActionTeam Meeting will be held on April 10th at 6:30 at the Chiloquin Community 
Center. Kelley Minty Morris (candidate for County Commissioner) will be here to answer questions from our 
community. All are welcome. 

 
Invitation to Vendors 
  
Rocky Point Fire/EMS BBQ, flea market, bake sale, and auction will be held July 19th, at the fire hall in Rocky 
Point.  Vendors are invited to reserve a space at this well-attended 33rd Annual event.  Spaces are 10’ X 10’ 
and cost $10.  For more information, or to reserve a space, call 541-810-1836 

 
We Need Your Help! 
 
The Chiloquin Methodist Church needs help getting ready for  the Sierra Service Project crew.  This summer 
and in the future, the SSP group will be in Chiloquin fixing houses AT NO COST to  Seniors and other under 
served community members. 
 
If you are a contractor, cabinet maker or a generally handy person, have time to clean up the site and haul 
junk, or just plain want to get involved, we need your help NOW getting things ready. Please contact me ASAP 
for information as to how you can volunteer. 
 
Thanks  in advance, 
a woman called Sam 
Chiloquin SSP Volunteer Coordinator 
 
awomancalledsam@hotmail.com.  Please put VOLUNTEER SSP in the subject line 

 
A great job is waiting for you as a Park Ranger Assistant! (Openings at Collier Memorial State Park & Logging 
Museum, OC&E Trail, and Goose Lake) 
http://www.emp.state.or.us/jobs/index.cfm?location_content=jobdisplay.cfm&agency_menu=N&ord=1104273&
system=WIOL&type=N&lang=E 

 
Crater Lake National Park is seeking volunteers to assist the park's interpretive division from June to 
September. This is a great opportunity to work outdoors, with the public, in one of America’s most beautiful and 
fascinating places. Learn more at http://www.volunteer.gov/results.cfm?ID=11633 
 

 
Crater Lake National Park invites you to provide input as we develop our new Trails Management Plan. For 
more information go to http://parkplanning.nps.gov/projectHome.cfm?projectID=51821  The comment period is 
open from March 21 to April 20, 2014. Please consider commenting on the draft plan and environmental 
assessment. We need all viewpoints represented.  We want to hear from you!  

 

tel:541-810-1836
http://www.emp.state.or.us/jobs/index.cfm?location_content=jobdisplay.cfm&agency_menu=N&ord=1104273&system=WIOL&type=N&lang=E
http://www.emp.state.or.us/jobs/index.cfm?location_content=jobdisplay.cfm&agency_menu=N&ord=1104273&system=WIOL&type=N&lang=E
http://www.volunteer.gov/results.cfm?ID=11633
http://parkplanning.nps.gov/projectHome.cfm?projectID=51821
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Sage Community School, a public charter school in the greater Chiloquin area, offers Kindergarten through 8th 
grade.  Open Enrollment for the  2014-2015  school year will be  April 1-30, 2014. Space is limited. If there are 
more applicants per classroom than space available, a lottery will be conducted on May 2nd  (per charter 
regulations). Registration forms can be found at our website www.sagecommunityschool.org or by calling the 
school 541-783-2533. 

 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District will hold a meeting on April 10, 2014, at 6:30 PM at the Chiloquin 
Community Center, 140 S. 1st Street, Conference Room to give the give members of the budget committee 
and the public a copy of the proposed Fiscal Year 2014 - 2015 budget document.  No voting will occur.  This is 
an information meeting only and may or may not have a quorum of CVCD Board members present. 
 
In the March 20, 2014 meeting, it was decided to sell vehicles, equipment and property belonging to the CVCD.  
Legal ad(s) will appear in the Herald and News on about March 27, 2014 with a description of the property to 
be sold.  The goal of the CVCD is to completely outsource mosquito control by contracting with a licensed 
professional pest control operator.  This will save the District both insurance cost and exposure to financial 
liability.  The CVCD will be advertising locally and statewide to obtain contract proposals or RFP for an 
Integrated Mosquito Control Plan.  All sealed bids and proposals will be opened up in the April 17, 2016 
meeting of the CVCD. 
 
The Mosquito season will start earlier than normal this year.  This District’s contractor will also start earlier than 
normal to deal with the situation.  Please help by not allowing standing water to accumulate in fields or around 
your home to act as breeding grounds for mosquitos.   
 
Dennis Jefcoat - Chairman 

 
Get help with your taxes at the Chiloquin Library on Monday's only, from 10am to 1pm.  Bring your paperwork 
and last year’s return.  We are looking forward to seeing you.  No charge. 
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Come join us for the 2014 
Chiloquin Community 

Bring your own Easter Basket!!! 

For more information contact  
Diana Bettles  541-274-1839 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
 

You can help support Chiloquin Visions In Progress with donations by 
shopping at Fred Meyers or Amazon.com… 

 
At no cost to you! 

Fred Meyers and Amazon.com have been making donations to Non-Profit Organizations for a long time. They 
had a small group of people deciding who received donations and in what amount. Both have decided to allow 
shoppers to decide who to support instead, and created these programs for you to tell them. Here’s how they 

work: 
 

Fred Meyers Community Rewards 
 

When you shop at Fred Meyers and earn your “Reward Points” Fred Meyers Stores will make a matching 
donation of points to the Non-Profit you choose. Your Rewards Points are not affected. You must visit the Fred 
Meyers website to make the designation. Then every time you shop at any Fred Meyers store you are making a 

donation.  
 

You can learn more about the Fred Meyers Community Rewards program by visiting the Fred Meyers site. 
Begin at this link to make your designation for CVIP. It’s easy! 

http://www.fredmeyer.com/company_information/FM_Community/Pages/community_rewards.aspx 
  

Amazon.com “Smile” Program 
 

When you shop at Amazon.com you can make a donation to the Non-Profit of your choice equal to ½ of 1% of 
your purchase price, every time you shop. In other words, if you make a $100 purchase, Amazon will donate 

$.50. This is at no additional cost to you.  While that may not sound like much, it adds up!  
 

The only difference is the page you begin shopping on:  https://smile.amazon.com/ 
Sign in as you regularly do to shop at Amazon, and on the next page you select your preferred Non-Profit. 

Follow their easy steps to choose to donate to CVIP. The rest of your shopping experience is the same 
Amazon but you will see “Supporting Chiloquin Visions In Progress” at the top of the page confirming your Non-

Profit designation. You can learn more about this program at: http://smile.amazon.com/about 
  

Use these programs to support Chiloquin Visions In Progress in their work to support the Chiloquin Community. 
Your help is greatly appreciated.  

  
FORT JONES, CA – Forest Service personnel have completed the April 1st Snow Surveys on the Salmon Scott 
Ranger District of the Klamath National Forest. These measurements are a part of the statewide California 
Cooperative Snow Survey program, which is operated by the California Department of Water Resources. The 
Snow Survey program enables water managers to better estimate annual runoff available for hydroelectric 
generation, agriculture and municipal water use, and other water needs. 
  
This month’s survey indicates that the snow depth and water content are well below average with snow depth 
at 12% of normal and water content at 9% of normal compared to historical values for April (see Table 1). The 
snowpack – often called California’s largest reservoir – normally provides about a third of the water used by 
cities and farms as it melts into streams and reservoirs in spring and early summer.  California Department of 
Water Resources Director Mark Cowin said “We welcome the late storms but they are not enough to end the 
drought.   We can’t control the weather but we can control the amount of water we use. This drought is a wake-
up call that we all have to take water conservation seriously and make it a way of life.” 

http://www.fredmeyer.com/company_information/FM_Community/Pages/community_rewards.aspx
https://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/about
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April 1st is an important date for snow surveying because historically early April is when the snowpack is at its 
maximum. For this reason, snow survey results from April inform the State forecast for annual water availability 
more so than data collected in other months.  To gain additional data for April, three additional locations are 
surveyed to supplement the usual five Scott River watershed snow measurement sites.  Of these, Etna 
Mountain and Box Camp are also in the Scott River drainage, and Wolford Cabin is within the Trinity River 
basin.  These additional sites are generally considered too remote or difficult to access on a monthly basis.  
The Snow Surveys are measured monthly during the winter and spring months (Feb.-May).  Four of five Scott 
River snow courses were established between 1946 and 1955, with one added in 1986. All of them are located 
in the mountains of the Klamath National Forest, west of Scott Valley.  Some courses are located close to 
roads while others require hours of travel by snow shoes and snowmobile. 
When conducting a snow survey, the snow depth and water content are measured by a snow sampling tube 
with a cutter end that is driven through the snow pack, measuring depth.  The snow core is then weighed to 
determine the water content (water equivalent). In addition to snow pack water content data, precipitation, and 
similar historic hydrologic data are collected. The information is forwarded to the State of California, where the 
data is compiled with other snow depth reports and becomes part of the California Cooperative Snow Surveys 
program. The data is managed by the California Department of Water Resources and the information is used to 
help the State forecast the amount of water available for agriculture, power generation, recreation, and stream 
flow releases later in the year. 
For more information, go to the California Department of Water Resources 
Website:  http://cdec.water.ca.gov/snow.   All news releases are posted on the Klamath National Forest’s 
website at http://www.fs.fed.us/r5/klamath/news/ 
  
April 1st 2014 Snow Survey Results Scott River Sub-Basin 
  

Snow Course 

Snow Depth Equivalent Water Content 

Measured 
Historic 
Average 

% of 
Historic 
Average 

Measured 
Historic 
Average 

% of 
Historic 
Average 

Middle Boulder 1 
(Established 1946/Elevation 
6600′) 

4.2" 73.5" 6% 1.6" 31.8" 5% 

Middle Boulder 3 
(Established 1948/Elevation 
6200′) 

2.9" 65.6" 4% 1" 28.1" 4% 

Dynamite Meadow 
(Established 1955/Elevation 
5700′) 

0.4" 46.6" 0.9% 0.4" 18.7" 2% 

Swampy John 
(Established 1951/Elevation 
5500′) 

8.3" 82.5" 10% 1.6" 32.6" 5% 

Scott Mountain 
(Established 1986/Elevation 
5900′) 

3.0" 52.6" 6% 1.0" 22.2" 5% 

Additional Stations Completed For April 

Etna Mountain 
(Established 1951/Elevation 
5900′) 

12.4" 71.7" 17% 2.3" 28.1" 8% 

Wolford Cabin 
(Established 1949/Elevation 
6150′) 

20.4" 85.7" 24% 6.1" 35.8" 17% 

Box Camp 
(Established 1979/Elevation 
6440′) 

23.5" 90.9" 26% 8.3" 36.9" 22% 

Total Average 12% 9% 

http://cdec.water.ca.gov/snow
http://www.fs.fed.us/r5/klamath/news/
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Klamath Falls, Ore. – The South Central Oregon Fire Management Partnership (SCOFMP), in conjunction with 
Klamath County Fire Chiefs, invites the public to a Values at Risk Workshop on Wednesday, April 30 from 5 
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Oregon Institute of Technology (OlT) in the College Union's Mt. Mazama/Mt. Scott 
Conference Rooms.  
  
Involvement and input from Klamath County residents is needed to help local fire managers identify important 
values that could be at risk during a wildfire, such as homes, cabins, favorite recreation areas, fence lines, 
private timberlands, etc. This information will allow local fire agencies and Incident Management Teams (IMT) 
to make more informed decisions about how to protect these values. 
  
“I can’t stress enough how vital this information is as we head into the 2014 fire season,” said Joe Reinarz, 
Interagency Fire Staff Officer for the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Lakeview District and Fremont-
Winema National Forest. “There is an increased possibility of large fires occurring this summer due to the 
continued drought conditions in south central Oregon.” 
  
At the workshop, SCOFMP officials will share the fire seasonal outlook, current known values and how values 
at risk guide the decision making process of local fire agencies and IMTs. Participants will also spend time 
identifying important values at risk, and discussing their importance and how best to protect them. 
  
SCOFMP is an interagency fire management program that provides comprehensive wildland fire service to 
south central Oregon and northwest Nevada. Agencies within the  partnership include the Fremont-Winema 
National Forest; Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Lakeview District; Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF); 
Crater Lake National Park; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) Sheldon-Hart Mountain National Wildlife 
Complex and Klamath Basin National Wildlife Refuge Complex. 
  
For more information please contact Jim Hampton, Fire Management Officer for the Chiloquin Ranger District 
at 541-891-1988 or jhampton@fs.fed.us.   
  
 

  
Lakeview, Ore. – Effective April 1, 2014, approximately one year after the announcement to consolidate the 
SCOFMP dispatch centers, the South Central Oregon Fire Management Partnership (SCOFMP) wildland fire 
operations will be dispatched from the Lakeview Interagency Fire Center (LIFC), located in Lakeview, Oregon.  
  
Many employees and partners have contributed to making the center ready for business in the 2014 fire 
season.  “I appreciate the hard work of the many individuals who brought this center together.  I'm confident 
this combined effort will provide more efficient operations and allow us to better serve and protect our 
communities and landowners, forest visitors, and the natural resources that sustain us all.,” said Connie 
Cummins, Forest Supervisor for the Fremont-Winema National Forest. 
  
“The primary reason to consolidate into one dispatch center has always been to provide safe, efficient and 
effective services to the public, firefighters, and stakeholders,” said E.Lynn Burkett, District Manager for the 
Lakeview BLM. “We have met our goal to have the new combined Interagency Dispatch Center staffed and 
ready for the 2014 fire season.” 
  
ODF is a key participant in LIFC. “This will allow ODF to maintain a cohesive and effective working relationship 
with the landowners, allowing ODF to continue to address their concerns and meet their needs though this 
transition,” said Greg Pittman, Klamath-Lake District Forester. “Landowner involvement will be key to the 
success of the new center.” 
  

tel:541-891-1988
mailto:jhampton@fs.fed.us
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LIFC provides dispatch services for lands managed and protected by the Fremont- 
Winema National Forest, BLM Lakeview District, ODF, Crater Lake National Park, and U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service’s (USFWS) Sheldon-Hart Mountain National Wildlife Complex and Klamath Basin National Wildlife 
Refuge Complex. They also assist with cooperators in local fire districts. 
 
The SCOFMP agencies are planning an open house for all stakeholders and the community on June 2, 2014, 
from 3 - 5 p.m. at the center. Information on how wildland fire operations, communications among the 
participating agencies, and seamless sharing of fire suppression resources across the area will be presented. 
  
To report wildland fires in the SCOFMP protection area, please call (541) 947-6315 or 911. You will be able to 
reach a dispatcher 24 hours a day to report a wildland fire. Our agencies have a partnership with both Klamath 
County and Lakeview 911 dispatch centers to ensure our fire resources respond to wildland fire reports in this 
area. 
 

  
 Seiad Valley, CA-   The Public Field Trip for the Goff Fire Fuels Reduction Project scheduled for April 5th is 
being postponed. Public notice will be made when a new date is scheduled. Questions regarding this may be 
directed to Kevin Osborne or Todd Drake at 530-493-2243.  
 
The project is on National Forest System lands affected by the 2012 Goff Fire near the community of Seiad 
Valley, CA.  The goal of the project is to reduce hazardous fuels along California Highway 96 and Forest Road 
48N20 (Seiad Creek Road) to improve future firefighting efforts, and to protect key travel routes into and out of 
Seiad Valley. 
 
Interested members of the public will have the chance to tour three demonstration areas in the Walker Creek 
and Seiad Creek drainages with USFS fuels and vegetation management specialists. The proposed project 
prescriptions, and intended outcome will be discussed. Attendees will have the opportunity to provide input or 
voice concerns with the project and its design. 
 
The field trip planned for Saturday, April 5th at 11:00 am has been postponed. 
 
 

 
Comparion of March outdorr temperatures over the last 3 years measured with a Davis Vantage Vue Weather 
Station located on the Wood River Canal. 
 
 

tel:%28541%29%20947-6315
tel:530-493-2243
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At the Chiloquin Library 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AT 1:30 P.M. 

 TWO OR THREE  
STORIES, SONGS, AND 

 A SIMPLE CRAFT 

This Month’s Themes: 
April 2nd ~ Houses 
April 9th ~ Ducks 

April 16th ~ Bunnies 
April 23rd ~ Spring 
April 30th ~ Farms 
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WIN A FLY FISHING TRIP 
WOOD OR WILLIAMSON RIVER 

SUMMER OF 2014 

Randy Jarvis is generously donating a trip to take you on a fabulous fishing trip on either river 

on a date of your choosing,  July thru October 2014     

Buy raffle tickets for $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00 

Drawing will take place May 30, 2014 
Trip value $350.00 

TICKET MONEY WILL BENEFIT THE FAMILY AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR 
CHILOQUIN HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS 

Contact Sandie for tickets    541-892-2336 

ONE DAY FLYFISHING TRIP FOR TWO PEOPLE 
On theWilliamson and Wood Rivers 

DATE TO BE AGREED UPON 
July-October 2014  

CATCH AND RELEASE 

 

                         DONATED TO FCE         

                                  BY TAILWATER FISHERIES,LLC. 
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Troybilt Proline garden tiller.  Counter-rotating tines, self-propelled, 5HP Honda 
engine.  Excellent condition.  541 783-7760.   $500. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Will pay cash for your good, used kayaks , canoes, paddles and PFD's 
 
call or text christy  541-281-7775 
 

 
Would like information on purchasing a burn barrel, or if some one has one for sale or trade please contact  
Audrey birdwomanak@gmail.com 
 

 

There is no charge for placing ads in the ChiloquinNews Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:birdwomanak@gmail.com
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Updated 3/30/2014 
Submit events for inclusion to rustm@fireserve.net 

 
For listings of recurring events and events for the summer, see the full Event List at http://chiloquin.com/events-calendar/ 

 
April, 2014 

 

April 7 – May 
23  

Crater Lake Artist-in 
Residence Program 

 Crater Lake National Park 

April 8 
Noon – 1:30 

21
st
 Annual Klamath 

County Volunteer of the 
Year luncheon. 

Honoring 40 individuals and 
organizations for their service to the 
community. 

Klamath Basin Senior Center 

April 8 
6 PM 

“The Job” A free showing of this film. Klamath County Library 

April 10 
5 – 8 PM 

2
nd 

Annual Klamath 
Basin Network Event 

Bring friends.   

Event highlights: 

· Build relationships between local 
organizations 

· Report updates since our April 
2013 gathering 

· Coordinate calendar activities - 
Please bring your organization’s 
calendar of activities! 

· Explore opportunities to work together 
to leverage resources (time, 
volunteers, funding, etc.) 
No cost to attend, but registration is 
required by April 7th. 

United Evangelical Free Church 

3333 Beverly Drive, Klamath 
Falls 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/
s/kbnetworkevent   

or contact Mary White at 541-
884-2403 

  

 

April 12 Field trip Learn to like Lichens 
 

Moore Park 
Klamath Lake Land Trust 
PO Box 5142 | 212 S 9th St. 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
(541) 884-1053 
info@klamathlakelandtrust.org   
541-884-1053 

April 12 
9 AM – 5 PM 

Home Buying 
Education 

Learn important facts before you buy, 
like maintenance, safe mortgage 
loans, choosing professionals, credit, 
home inspections, and more 

Klamath & Lake Homeownership 
Center 
2300 Clairmont Drive 
541 882-3500 

April 12 
4 PM 

30
th

 Annual Klamath 
Falls chapter of the 
Oregon Hunters 
Association fundraising 
banquet 

Dinner, auction, raffle Klamath County Fairgrounfdd 
541 891-5301 

April 12 
7 – 11 PM 

Basin Bombers roller 
derby team anniversary 
party? fundraiser 

Child-friendly games, raffle, 
information, live music 

Aftershock 

April 12 
5 – 9:30 PM 

Musical dinner Sponsored by  the Klamath Folk 
Society. Over 9 musical acts and 
dinner.  Fundraiser for Meals on 
Wheels 

Upper Deck Restaurant 
Crater Lake-Klamath Regional 
Airport 
3000 Airport Way 
541 882-4277 

April 12 39
th

 Annual Miss Hosted b by the Women’s Scholarship Ross Ragland Theater 

mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/kbnetworkevent
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/kbnetworkevent
mailto:info@klamathlakelandtrust.org
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7 PM Klamath County, Miss 
City of Sunshine 
Scholarship Pageant 

Foundation of Klamath County.  Five 
phases of competition for titles and 
scholarship awards. 

April 16 Resume writing 
workshop and job skills 
workshop for teens. 

 Klamath County Library 

April 17 
2 PM 

Monthly lecture series 
on nationally-known 
artists. 

“Roy Anderson and the Famous 
Outlaw Josie Wales” 

Favell Museum 

April 18 
Noon 

OIT celebration of 
energy independence 

Ribbon-cutting ceremony with U. S. 
Senators Merkeley & Wyden and Ore. 
Senator Whitsett.  The celebration will 
focus on OIT’s solar array and 
geothermal facility.  A trolley will 
showcase the facilities to attendees.  

OIT 
Behind John F. Moehl Stadium 

April 19 
10 AM 

Easter Egg Hunt Please bring baskets and enjoy 
entering the Easter Bunny Costume 
Contest. 

Collier State Park 
541 783-2953 

April 19  
11 AM 

Easter Egg Hunt 50/50, 2 bikes raffled off, Easter 
Bunny, refreshments, stuffed animals 

Keno Elementary School 
Sponsored by Keno Lions Club 

April 19 
7:30 PM 

Performance Mamma Mia Sing-A-Long.  Sing along 
and dance and more to the Mamma 
Mia movie at this ABBA event. 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 
www.rrtheater.org  

April 20 
9:45 
 

Easter Breakfast and 
Easter Egg Hunt 

 Hope Lutheran Church 
S. 6

th
 St. & Homedale Road 

April 21 22 Oregon Tech’s 
Sustainability Summit 

Workshops directed at applying 
sustainable technologies to live.  
Community, staff, and students invited 
to participate. 

OIT 
Email:  Michael.hughes@oit.edu.  

April 25 - 27 Farm to Table Style 
Whole Grain Baking 
Retreat 
 

Featuring renowned local guest pastry 
chef Bonnie Nork.  Please join us or a 
fun filled, relaxing weekend as we 
learn how to bake multiple versions of 
whole grain delicacies.  You will enjoy 
sumptuous meals, with ingredients 
sourced from local growers, with 
hands-on instruction so you can learn 
how to recreate the memories when 
you return home. Includes 4 separate 
instructional opportunities for whole 
grain baking, with hands-on learning, 1 
basic knife skills class.  Guests will 
learn how to use whole grain flours to 
make amazing yeast based breads, 
receive tons of useful information 
about baking, and take home recipes 
and handouts. 
You will be learning hands-on in small 
groups to produce your creations, and 
then of course enjoy them through out 
the weekend! 
 

Crystalwood Lodge 
Toll Free: (866) 381-2322 
Fax: (866) 294-4213 
http://www.craterlakelodgingatcr
ystalwoodlodge.com/baking-
retreat/ 

April 26 
7  PM 

3rd Annual Guns & 
Hoses Hoops Benefit 

Basketball game, auction, raffle.  
Proceeds go toward the Joann Burns 
Scholarship Foundation  

Triad School 
541 882-8319 

April 26 – 27 40th Annual Spring 
Gun, Knife, and Coin 
Show 

Proceeds will be used to maintain and 
improve the shooting ranges at the Bill 
Scholtes Klamath Sportsmans Park 

Klamath County Fairgrounds 

May, 2014 

May 2 – 4 27
th

 Annual Klamath Sponsored by Back Country Klamath County Fairgrounds 

http://www.rrtheater.org/
mailto:Michael.hughes@oit.edu
http://www.craterlakelodgingatcrystalwoodlodge.com/baking-retreat/
http://www.craterlakelodgingatcrystalwoodlodge.com/baking-retreat/
http://www.craterlakelodgingatcrystalwoodlodge.com/baking-retreat/
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Falls Horse Packing 
and Wildeness Packing 
Clinic 

Horesemen.  Vendors, demonstrations, 
activities 

541 810-3665 

May 1 
9 AM – 4 PM 

Outdoor Business 
Workshop. 

Hosted by Oregon State University 
Klamath Basin Research and 
Extension Center.  Landowners 
interested in hosting outdoor recreation 
on their land for extra income are 
invited to attend. 

Yamsi Ranch 
Chiloquin 
Includes transportation 
541 883-7131 

May 1 – 17 Benefit for Meals on 
Wheels 

Silent auction of an array of local 
artwork.  Items on display beginning 
May 1. 

Klamath County Librar*y 

May 3 
7:30 PM 

Performance Amanda Stott.  A beautiful mix of 
country and pop, sung with soul. 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 
www.rrtheater.org  

May 6, 13, 
20, 27 
5:30 – 8:30 
PM 
Tuesday 
Series 

Financial Fitness class Interactive workshop helping you learn 
goal setting, financial planning, saving, 
investing, debt reduction, and many 
other helpful financial tools. 

Klamath & Lake Homeownership 
Center 
2300 Clairmont Drive 
541 882-3500 

May 10 15
th

 Annual 
International Migratory 
Bird Day 

A celebration of the migration of nearly 
350 species of migratory birds and 
their habitats in the Northwest. 

541 850-8218 

May 10 Run for the Birds Hosted by Linkville Lopers  

May 10 
1:30 PM – 
3:30 PM 

Teen Job Fair Businesses and agencies looking to 
hire teens this summer, or those 
looking for teen interns, will be 
available to meet with teens. 

Klamath County Library 
541 882-8894, ext. 21 

May 11 
10 AM – 2 PM 

Mother’s Day brunch Reservations suggested Rocky Point Resort 

May 12 
7 PM 

Monday Night at the 
Movies 

“Steel Magnolias”  Ross Ragland Theater 

May 15 
2 PM 

Monthly lecture series 
on nationally-known 
artists. 

“John Clymer and chief Joseph:  Favell Museum 

May 16 – 17 12
th

 Annual Taste of 
Klamath 

Local artists and free wine and food 
tasting, with awards in several 
categories. 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 

May 16 
7:30 PM 

Dance Dancing with Your Stars Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 www.rrtheater.org  

May 22 - 25 Fort Klamath Heritage 
Days 

 541 883-4208 

May 24 Cycle Siskiyou One-day bicycle ride in conjunction 
with “The Art of Survival” exhibit, an 
educational and artistic exhibition 
about Tule Lake, where thousands of 
Japanese Americans were 
incarcerated during WW II. 

Tulelake area 
www.artofsurvial.org  

May 31 Field Trip Birding in the Basin Skillet Handle at Running Y 
Klamath Lake Land Trust 
PO Box 5142 | 212 S 9th St. 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
(541) 884-1053 
info@klamathlakelandtrust.org 
www.klamathlakelandtrust.org 
541-884-1053 

June, 2014 

June 7 
9 AM – 2 PM 

Free Fishing Weekend All ages welcome.  Learn how to fish. Lake of the Woods Resort 
866-201-4194 

June 7 Oregon State Parks BBQ,  hayrides Collier State Park 

http://www.rrtheater.org/
http://www.rrtheater.org/
http://www.artofsurvial.org/
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Day 

June 7  Free camping statewide.  National 
Trails Day. 

 

June 13, 14 
Friday, 

June 13
th

 8 
a.m. until 3 
p.m. (with 
sleep over 
opportuniti

es 
available) 

& Saturday, 
June 14

th
 8 

a.m. until 2 
p.m. 

 

Klamath Lake County 
Stand Down 

* Veterans Remembrance Ceremony * 
Meals * Clothing * Haircuts 
Entertainment * Camaraderie * 
Community Resources * DOD Issue  
* V.A. Benefits Counseling * Social 
Security Information  
* Spiritual Counseling * Food Stamp 
Referrals * Housing * Reunion 
* Employment Referrals and 
Information * Eye Exams & Glasses 
* Legal Assistance and Homeless 
Courtroom * Hearing needs 
* Substance Abuse Intervention, 
Counseling, and Referrals * Dental 
Services 
* V.A. Triage Medical * V.A. Mental 
Health Counseling & Referrals 

Klamath County Fairgrounds 
Event Center 
Orlando Williams, 
541.331.9979 
Tammi Deforrest  
541.331.9975 
 
 

June 14 
9 AM – 5 PM 

Home Buying 
Education 

Learn important facts before you buy, 
like maintenance, safe mortgage 
loans, choosing professionals, credit, 
home inspections, and more 

Klamath & Lake Homeownership 
Center 
2300 Clairmont Drive 
541 882-3500 

June 14 Lake of the Woods Run Start/finish lines at the resort. Lake of the Woods Resort 
866-201-4194 

June 15 Annual Living History 
Day 

Working antique steam engines, 
caterpillars and drag saw 
demonstrations 

Chiloquin 
541 783-2471 

June 15 
10 AM – 2 PM 

Father’s Day brunch Reservations suggested Rocky Point Resort 

June 19 
2 PM 

Monthly lecture series 
on nationally-known 
artists. 

: Sioux Warriors and Frank McCarthy” Favell Museum 

June 20 Vintage Movie Night Lakeside Lake of the Woods Resort 
866-201-4194 

June 21 
4 – 8 PM 

BBQ & dance Colonel Mustard Band (classic rock) Lake of the Woods Resort 
866-201-4194 

June 21 Field Trip Summer Solstice  Stukel Mountain 
Klamath Lake Land Trust 
PO Box 5142 | 212 S 9th St. 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
(541) 884-1053 
info@klamathlakelandtrust.org 
www.klamathlakelandtrust.org 
541-884-1053 

June 22 
6 – 8 PM 

Music on the patio B. Wishes, country Lake of the Woods Resort 
866-201-4194 

June 26 – 28 Kruise of Klamath Vintage cars, Friday sock hop, 
Saturday Show & Shine. 

Moore Park & downtown 
541 892-3403 

June 27 
Dusk 

Vintage movie night  Lake of the Woods Resort 
866-201-4194 

June 28 
4  - 8 PM 

BBQ & band Bishop Mayfield Lake of the Woods Resort 
866-201-4194 

June 28, 29 Quilt Show Chiloquilter’s annual quilt show. Chiloquin Community Center 

June 30 
6 – 8 PM 

Easy listening music on 
the patio 

Tim Mitchell Lake of the Woods Resort 
866-201-4194 
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FILM SERIES AT FRIENDS CHURCH 

 

The Friends Church and the Klamath Peace Readers will co-sponsor a series of eight films, beginning on 

Friday, April 25
th

.  The films will be shown at 6:30 PM on the fourth Friday of each month at the Friends 

Church. 

 

The series has been chosen to explore the issues and the consequences of war.  All are excellent films and will 

appeal to most movie buffs, but particularly to those who are asking the hard questions around issues of war and 

violence, and searching for peaceful alternatives to conflict.  A discussion period will follow showing of the 

films. 

 

The schedule is:  April 25  Every War Has Two Losers 

    May 23  Wag the Dog 

    June 27  Aftermath: The Remnants of War 

    July25   Oh, What a Lovely War 

    August 22  Fog of War 

    September 26  King of Hearts 

    October 24  Shenandoah 

    November 28  Joyeux Noel 

 

The sponsors hope that the films will engender thoughtful conversation among viewers.  Refreshments will be 

provided by the Peace Readers following the films. 

 

The Friends Church is at 1918 Oregon Avenue.  The films will be shown downstairs; enter by the main door 

and take the stairs down.  For additional information call Nancie at 891-2722 or Sally at 205-6313. 
 
 
Calling all Crocheters and Knitters – Join us in showing appreciation to our troops! 
 
We are a group of crocheters and knitters who put our hooks and yarn to good use to hand make scarves and 
hats. We come together to share our love of crocheting/knitting and to make a difference in the lives of our 
Troops. Since our launch in December of 2013, we have ladies both locally and in several states 
crocheting/knitting for this cause. It's our goal to donate 300 hats and scarves to Operation Gratitude by 
September 1st 2014. Donations of yarn and hooks are welcomed and appreciated. 
 
We now have 4 drop off locations in Oregon. For more 
information, please contact Victoria with Linking Loops in Klamath 
Falls at: easygoingmama@gmail.com or 541-882-1047. 
 
Please visit our website for more information on size requirements 
and colors of yarn to be used. linkingloops.wordpress.com 
 
 
 

mailto:easygoingmama@gmail.com
http://linkingloops.wordpress.com/
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Learn to Like Lichens - Hike  
 
When: April 12, 2014, 10:00 AM 
Location:  Moore Park - Klamath Falls 
 
Join Steve Sheehy, local lichenologist, and the Klamath Lake Land Trust in a hunt for these fascinating life 
forms. Learn a little bit about some of the common lichens of the Klamath Basin. You'll see crustose, foliose, 
and fruticose lichens. With luck, you'll discover a squamulose lichen or two and learn some interesting facts 
about the most overlooked fungi in the world. 
 
 We will meet in Moore Park at the parking lot just west of the tennis courts at 10:00am on April 12, 2014. 
 
 Make sure you dress in layers, bring food, and bring water. Children are welcome to join us in this adventure. 
Please leave pets at home. Optional items you may want to bring include a camera, a small notebook, and 
pencil/pen. 
 
 
Hike to Root Beer Falls planned 
   The Klamath County Museum will offer a hike to a set of waterfalls on the 

Williamson River on the afternoon of Saturday, April 12. 

   The falls are informally known as "Root Beer Falls" because of the dark color of 

water in that stretch of the River located a few miles below the Klamath Marsh. 

   History of the Southern Pacific Railroad's construction in Klamath County will be 

discussed during the hike. 

   Participation is limited to 20 people. To sign up for the hike and obtain additional 

information, call the museum at 541-883-4208. 

 

  
Fish Lake Resort –  Café open weekends; campground and store open. 949-8500.  www.FishLakeResort.net. 
 
Etc. -  Closed until spring  541 810-0008  (ww.solarcafeusa.com).  
 
Crystalwood Lodge – Open for full-lodge retreats and family gatherings throughout the year.   
info@crystalwoodlodge.com  or 541-381-2322. 
 
Lake of the Woods Resort – Call or check the website for hours and offerings.       1-866-201-4194. 
www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com.  
 
Rocky Point Resort – still closed for winter.     356-2287. 
 
Odessa Store – Open 8 AM – 6 PM, with groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store,  propane, gas & diesel. 
 
Crater Lake B & B – Open all year with lodging and great food by Janet. 866 517-9560 
www.craterlakebandb.com 
 
Farmers Market closed for the season. 
Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4 
The Rocky Point Transfer Station is now operating only on Saturdays, with a minimum charge of $14.  Those of 
you who don’t have a full load might want to link up with neighbors and combine trash for a single trip. 
 
As a public service, the Klamath County Sheriff’s department will conduct free boat inspections at the fire hall 
on April 19, 9 AM to 3 PM 
 
Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon. 

tel:541-883-4208
http://www.fishlakeresort.net/
mailto:info@crystalwoodlodge.com
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
http://www.craterlakebandb.com/
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch is 
recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   
 
For more information, contact Linda Wood (541-783-3879) or Morna Bastian (541-783-2542 or 
jnmbastian@centurytel.net).  
 
Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

 
EXERCISE CLASS  

at the Chiloquin Community Center. 
NO CHARGE - Donations to CVIP gratefully accepted but not required. 

 
Improve Flexibility, Strength & Balance 

Fitness class will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 am with Functional Fitness thru Dance. 
Jean Sinclair will be leading both classes.  

Functional Fitness thru Dance will have emphases on cardio and moving to the music . 
 

If you need more information contact Jean @ 541.591.9231 
************** 

 
 

 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Arrowhead Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 301 Chiloquin Blvd. Chiloquin Christian Center every Tuesday 
from 6pm to 7pm. All are welcome. We have step study and Big book meetings. Youth are encouraged to 
come. Please contact reverend Seabolt at 541-783-2344 for the church. We hope to see you here. 
 
 

Zumba 
Come and party with us! 
ZUMBA is a fun way to party into shape.  ZUMBA fuses Latin style music with high 
energy aerobic moves and a variety of different dance styles that will make you 
forget you are working out.  Anyone at any fitness level can participate in a ZUMBA 
Fitness class. 

 

Where : Chiloquin Elementary Gym  When: Every Tues & Thurs 5:45 pm to 6:45 pm 
Cost:  Your first class is always free (see instructor at beginning of class) $5 per class (Drop In) 
   Package Purchase available (CHEAPER this way) 
   
Instructor:  Veronica Kovack Email: vkovack@centuytel.net Ph: 541 783 3591 
ZUMBA®  and the Zumba Fitness logo are trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLC, used under license. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:jnmbastian@centurytel.net
tel:541.591.9231
mailto:vkovack@centuytel.net
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FCE (Family and Community Education) 
 
Meetings are the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 9:30. Meetings are open to all. We have a pot luck each 
month along with the lessons presented by a member. For the location and directions to the next meeting, 
please call Sandie Bolyard at 541-892-2336. 
 
Locally, FCE raises money for college scholarships for our Chiloquin High School Seniors. Money is raised 
through fund-raising projects such as a Thanksgiving turkey dinner fixings raffle with tickets being sold at 
Kirchers Hardware; Christmas Boutique at the Chiloquin Community Center; Kaleidoscope of Learning at 
Mazama High School in Klamath Falls. We are very active in our community and you will find FCE volunteers 
at many local events. 
 
Oregon FCE is a non-profit organization of volunteers who have worked on such issues as improving sanitary 
requirements in hospitals, women’s labor laws, requirements for high school teachers, and funding for the state 
library.  Nationally, we began the school hot lunch program and pushed for bookmobile libraries.   
 
FCE asked for and got money from the legislature to fund an OSU research study on the dental caries problem 
in Oregon.  We’ve studied our county governments and monitored their activities; worked on county and state 
fair boards to improve their quality; sponsored programs on rural road safety, farm safety, home safety, bike 
safety, Defensive Driving courses, campaigns to get the drunk drivers off the road, and child seatbelt laws.  
Current educational programs focus on the environment, children and television, literacy, and global issues. 
Current concerns include addressing the growing need for food banks, for shelters for the homeless, and for 
reducing the violence against women and children.  Oregon FCE members donate thousands of volunteer 
hours and dollars to these causes. 

 
Woodland Park Special Road District 
 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

 
2nd Tuesday of the month at Sizzler’s Restaurant, 
Klamath Falls, 6:30 PM.  Come earlier to eat and 
greet.  Meetings include guest speakers on 
various subjects. If you want to help save our trails 
& campsites, come see what we are about. Trail 
rides, work projects & camaraderie as well as lots 

of good people and good times.  For more information see our website at www.HDTRBCH.org or Facebook 
page at https://www.facebook.com/HighDesertTrailRiders 
 

Central County Community Action Team  
 
(CATeam) – 1st Thursday of March, April, May, June, September, October and November at 6:30 PM at the 
Chiloquin Community Center. This is open to anyone living in the area. 
 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
 
meetings are held on the 3rd  Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference 
room. See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Book Club 
 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 
 
Chiloquin Vector Control 
 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month accept for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 
 

Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
 
1st Wednesday of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November 
through March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 

 
Two Rivers Village Arts (TRVA) Board of Directors 
 
3rd Wednesday of every month at 11:00 AM in the winter (Oct-Aril) and 10:00AM in the summer (May-Sep). 
TRVA operates Two rivers Gallery. See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
 
3rd Thursday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Fire Station.  All area residents are 
invited to attend. 

 
Chiloquin City Council 
 
meetings held on the 2nd Monday and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
 

 
 

Volunteer Fire Fighters – "What if you had an emergency and no one came?” Become a Volunteer Firefighter! 
783-3860. 
 

Volunteer Ambulance Service - 783-3131 
 

Two Rivers Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has no paid employees, is seeking people 
to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop.  You do not need to be an 
artist, but if you are, gallery hours reduce the amount of your commission.  Any time at all that you can donate 
to us will be very much appreciated.  Contact the Gallery @ 783-3326. 
 

Sage Community School – Sage Community School is looking for community volunteers interested in 
assisting Sage Community School. If you are interested in offering your services as a volunteer in any way, 
please contact Wendy Letner at 783-7743. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
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Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President - Sharon Huber at 541-880-6461 or Secretary Maureen Soar 
at 783-2208. 
 

Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community.  Some opportunities: 
1.  Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help 
2.  Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program.   
3. Honor collections: these are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card.  By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections.  The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant.  Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 
4.  Help with sorting donations. 
5.  Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 
 
Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP)  
CVIP operates the Chiloquin Community Center, the Chiloquin Learns After School program, the Writer in 
Residence Program, and is the contact point for the Chiloquin Area Community Resource Committees and 
their projects. We have a volunteer list in the office where you can sign up to be available for many different 
“jobs” and projects. Call 783-7780 between 10 AM and 2 PM weekdays for further information. If you would like 
to get further involved, attend a Board meeting, held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the 
Community Center conference room. 
 
 
The ChiloquinNews is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon.  The newsletter is compiled and 
edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the ChiloquinNews, email chiloquinnews@gmail.com and request that your e-
mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject line 
to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  It is the policy of the ChiloquinNews not to 
reveal, share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit  www.chiloquin.us and www.chiloquin.com. 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.ThingsToDoNearCraterLake.com 
 

Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 
 

 

http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
http://www.chiloquin.us/
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.thingstodonearcraterlake.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

